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St. Bernadette 

 



Parish Staff

Pastor……………………………………….Fr. Don Kline, V.F. 

Deacons……...Peter Auriemma,  Al Homiski & Frank Nevarez  

Parish Administrator…..……..…..….……..Deacon Al Homiski 

School Principal……..……………...…………….Preston Colao 

Director of Sacred Music………….………..…...Brina Ziemann 

Faith Formation Facilitator…………….………..Diane Flitcroft 

Finance Director…………………..…...……..Margaret Colwell 

Accounting  Managers…….....Paula LoPresti &  Helen Romano 

Facilities Manager…….………….…..…Deacon Frank Nevarez 

Facilities Supervisor………..…………..………...Leticia Garcia 

Facilities Team…………....…………………….Rosa Alvarado, 

……………………..Bertha Ortiz, Reyes Perez & Ruth Zamora 

Parish Secretary………………….………...……....Mitzi Palma 

Director of Volunteers………….……………...Shirley Smalley 

Ministry Services Facilitator……………………Diane Flitcroft 

High School (LIFE TEEN) & Young Adult Minister………….. 

………………………………………………..Julie McConnell 

Middle School Minister (EDGE)………….….Julia McDonald 

Liturgy

Weekend 
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Weekday 
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Holy Day 
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Adoration Chapel 
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Healing Rosary 
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Reconciliation	
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Sacraments 

Anointing of the Sick 

Call the Parish Office 480-905-0221 

Baptism 
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Marriage 
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Parish Office Hours 

 

M-Th: 8 AM - 12 Noon; 1 PM - 5 PM

Friday: 8 AM—1 PM

Saturday & Sunday:  Closed

Parish Mission Statement 

We exist as a Eucharistic 

community to celebrate, proclaim, 

and live the Gospel of Jesus 

Christ in Word and Sacrament 

for the Glory of God. 
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Parish School: 

Saint John XXIII 

Catholic School Community  

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS 

St. John XXIII’s last day of school is May 28th. The  

office will be open over Summer Break Monday-Friday 

from 8 A.M. to 2 P.M. 

16235 N. 60th Street, Scottsdale, AZ   85254 

Phone: 480-905-0939 Fax: 480-905-0955      

Website: www.saintjohnxxiii.org  



PASTOR’S NOTES 
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 Giving > Receiving 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

Mother Teresa knew that it is in giving that we receive, dying that we are born to eternal 

life.  She was called to live the words of St. Paul: “It is more blessed to give than to receive.” 

I just wanted to thank you, the extraordinarily generous stewards of our community who 

remained stalwart supporters of our beloved parish, even when your jobs and livelihoods 

could have been in pandemic jeopardy.  I was so inspired by you.  May God bless you for 

your generosity!    

This is also a good time to relay how your contributions are stewarded.  It begins each spring when our parish staff 

plans our budget for the next fiscal year.  Last year, we created a leaner budget to correspond with an uncertain world 

climate.  The careful management of your tithing by our parish staff, combined with your generosity led to solid footing 

for our parish as we closed the fiscal year this summer.  As your pastor, I breathed a sigh of relief and prayed prayers 

of thanksgiving!    

This year’s budgeting process was convened in May.  For the past several years, our strategy has been to have 

department heads present their budgets to the staff, along with a narrative that helps all of us build mission-focused 

budgets in our ministries.   This allows us to scrutinize our spending in light of our overall mission.   

In many ways, it is like putting together a home budget, on a much larger scale of course.  At home, you budget for 

utilities, food, clothing and maybe a home improvement project.  At the parish we do exactly the same.   As we budget 

for the parish, we trust and pray that you have included us in your fiscal planning.   In the end, this is what 

stewardship is about, that you see the work of your family and our parish family as one seamless garment that is in 

need of your support. 

I was proud of our staff as they built this year’s budget.  It is solid.  We have discerned that our budget needs to be 

slightly increased by approximately 5% over last year’s budget. This is amazing since it takes into account the reduced 

parish activities last year.  We hope and pray that your support will continue so that we can continue to build beautiful 

things for God. 

While we are most grateful for your stewardship in any form, to help us maintain a more consistent cash flow, we 

encourage the use of online giving.  I can speak about this myself.  For many years, as an employee of the parish, I 

have been able to have my tithe taken right out of my paycheck.  I really like it that way because, it is a protected 

priority in my financial management.  I like the fact that God receives his share first and then I consider my spending 

on needed personal priorities.    

Parishioners currently tithing online tell us that it is a great help to them, too.  It allows them to clearly budget the 

amount that they want to give back to God and helps them feel assured that their parish is receiving their tithe even 

when they are out-of-town or when they forget to consistently carry their envelope to mass and so on.    

Please prayerfully consider setting up a recurring tithe through our online giving program! You can do so through our 

website at https://www.saintbernadette.com/give. 

I cannot believe that we have arrived in August.  In no time, kids will be returning to school.  I hope you are able to 

carve out some family fun in the waning days of summer! 

God Bless, 

Fr. Don Kline 
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GOSPEL REFLECTION 
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God offers his people abundant life, but we can miss it. What is the bread of life which Jesus offers? It is first of all 

the life of God himself - life which sustains us not only now in this age but also in the age to come. The Rabbis said 

that the generation in the wilderness have no part in the life to come. In the Book of Numbers it is recorded that the 

people who refused to brave the dangers of the promised land were condemned to wander in the wilderness until 

they died. The Rabbis believed that the father who missed the promised land also missed the life to come. God 

sustained the Israelites in the wilderness with manna from heaven. This bread foreshadowed the true heavenly 

bread which Jesus would offer his followers. 

 

Jesus is the "bread of life" 

 

Jesus makes a claim only God can make: He is the true bread of heaven that can satisfy the deepest hunger we 

experience. The manna from heaven prefigured the superabundance of the unique bread of the Eucharist or Lord's 

Supper which Jesus gave to his disciples on the eve of his sacrifice. The manna in the wilderness sustained the 

Israelites on their journey to the Promised Land. It could not produce eternal life for the Israelites. The bread which 

Jesus offers his disciples sustains us not only on our journey to the heavenly paradise, it gives us the abundant 

supernatural life of God which sustains us for all eternity. 

 

The food that makes us live forever 

 

When we receive from the Lord's table, we unite ourselves to Jesus Christ, who makes us sharers in his body and 

blood and partakers of his divine life. Ignatius of Antioch (35-107 A.D.), an early church father and martyr, calls it the 

"one bread that provides the medicine of immortality, the 

antidote for death, and the food that makes us live for ever 

in Jesus Christ" (Ad Eph. 20,2). This supernatural food is 

healing for both body and soul and strength for our journey 

heavenward. 

 

Do you hunger for the "bread of life"? 

 

Jesus offers us the abundant supernatural life of heaven 

itself - but we can miss it or even refuse it. To refuse Jesus 

is to refuse eternal life, unending life with the Heavenly 

Father. To accept Jesus as the bread of heaven is not only 

life and spiritual nourishment for this world but glory in the 

world to come. When you approach the Table of the Lord, 

what do you expect to receive? Healing, pardon, comfort, 

and rest for your soul? The Lord has much more for us, 

more than we can ask or imagine. The principal fruit of 

receiving the Eucharist or Lord's Supper is an intimate 

union with Christ. As bodily nourishment restores lost 

strength, so the Eucharist strengthens us in charity and 

enables us to break with disordered attachments to 

creatures and to be more firmly rooted in the love of Christ. 

Do you hunger for the "bread of life"? 

 

Lord Jesus, you are the living bread which sustains me in 

this life. May I always hunger for the bread which comes 

from heaven and find in it the nourishment and strength I 

need to love and serve you wholeheartedly.  

May I always live in the joy, peace, and unity of the Father, 

Son, and Holy Spirit, both now and in the age to come.  

www.dailyscripture.net 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St. Bernadette Adoration Chapel  

 

 

“Jesus waits for us in the sacrament of love. Let us be generous with 

our time in going to meet Him in adoration.”  

— Pope Francis 

 

Our Adoration chapel  is open 24 hours a day.  

 

If you are interested in becoming a  

Eucharistic Adorer, please visit 

www.stbernadette.weadorehim.com  

and create an account. 

 

Perpetual adorers are still needed  

to fill weekly hours. 

 

Visitors may borrow a key card from  

the parish office. 
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YOUTH FORMATION PROGRAMS 
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Scholarships available 

 

Beginning in October, St. Bernadette’s parish will introduce the Faith & Life series for all after school Religious Education students 

in grades First through Fifth. This engaging catechetical series reveals the beauty of the Catholic faith through the story of salvation 

history. The program uses Scripture, beautiful sacred art work and stories of the saints to capture the attention of children and to 

lead them closer to Christ. Student registration will open online at the end of August. Watch the bulletin for the latest details. 

 

We are currently looking for catechists and classroom aides. Training, support and materials will be provided. 

Please contact the Parish Office if you would like to volunteer to work with our after school elementary students. 



READINGS AND INTENTIONS 
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MASS INTENTIONS 

FOR THE WEEK 

“Be Not Afraid, I Go Before You Always.” 

—Deuteronomy 31: 8 

  Saturday,  August 7 5:00 PM 

  Sunday,  August 8 8:00 AM      

10:00 AM  

 5:00 PM 

  Monday,  August 9 6:30 AM 

8:30 AM 

  Tuesday, August 10 6:30 AM 

8:30 AM 

  Wednesday, August 11  6:30 AM 

8:30 AM 

  Thursday, August 12   6:30 AM 

8:30 AM 

 Friday, August 13  6:30 AM 

 8:30 AM 

  Saturday, August 14 8:30 AM 

5:00 PM 

  Sunday,  August 15 8:00 AM 

 10:00 AM 

5:00 PM 

�Padre Pietro Quatrini 

St. Bernadette         

Katherine Ohlmacher 

�Peter Fernandez 

 �Mary DeVriese 

Sam Keffer 

�Matthew Piccini 

 �Lawrence Ordowski 

�Cruz Andrist 

Terri DeVriese 

�Susan DeWitt 

�Lucrecia Castro de Samaniego 

�Marta Antonia Schillinger 

Ronald J. Palma, Sr. 

 Matthew Coulevrat-Cren 

�Jennifer MacKenzie 

Julio & Agnes Arambulo 

St. Bernadette 

�Alexandria Polston 

In today’s Gospel, the love that 

Jesus reveals through the symbol 

of the cross is: self-giving, 

sacrificial, healing, forgiving, in 

solidarity with the weak, confident in the 

power of God.  

During the hot summer months many of the 

elderly, especially those who are sick, are 

not able to find relief from the heat. Please 

help the Society of St. Vincent de Paul to 

bring respite and hope to them.  

Sunday: 1 Kgs 19:4-8/Ps 34:2-9/Eph 4:30—5:2/ Jn 6:41-51 

Monday: Dt 10:12-22/Ps 147:12-15, 19-20/Mt 17:22-27 

Tuesday: 2 Cor 9:6-10/Ps 112:1-2, 5-9/Jn 12:24-26 

Wednesday: Dt 34:1-12/Ps 66:1-3a, 5 ,8, 16-17/Mt 18:15-20 

Thursday: Jos 3:7-10a, 11, 13-17/Ps 114:1-6/Mt 18:21—19:1 

Friday: Jos 24:1-13/Ps 136:1-3, 16-18, 21-22, 24/Mt 19:3-12 

Saturday: Jos 24:14-29/Ps 16:1-2a, 5, 7-8, 11/Mt 19:13-15 

Next Sunday: Rv 11:19a; 12:1-6a, 10ab/Ps 45:10-12, 16 

  /1 Cor 15:20-27/Lk 1:39-56 

HAVE YOU COMPLETED YOUR ANNUAL SET RENEWAL? 

You must complete your renewal process to volunteer 

at St. Bernadette’s by Monday, August 16th.  

The Diocese of Phoenix requires all ministers and volunteers to complete a Safe Environment 

process. Each year all previously approved clergy, staff, ministers, and volunteers are required to 

take a SET renewal class either online or in person. The Safe Environment year runs July 1st 

through June 30th.  

Renewals must be completed annually and background checks every five years. This year’s renewal 

video is “A Safe Side of the Line”. The video takes about 21 minutes to watch and the reading/paperwork/agreement 

sections will require another 5 to 10 minutes, so you should be prepared to spend about 30 minutes to complete the 

process. 

Visit http://phoenix.cmgconnect. org and access your file, update any information and click on the online renewal box. 

(See the image above). Be sure you complete all of the reading and approval boxes as well as viewing the video. 

If you are a new volunteer/minister or if you are thinking about volunteering in the near future, please visit https://

phoenix.cmgconnect.org. Once on the web site, you will fill out an online application, submit your Social Security 

number and complete an online foundation class. Your background check will be started once you complete the class. 

For questions contact the volunteer office at 480-905-4434 
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Calling All Men!!! 

The Adult Choir is currently looking for men to join 

us in leading the congregation in song. One needn't 

be Pavarotti, but if you enjoy singing we would love 

to have you! (Women are also welcome, but 

currently our men are greatly outnumbered!) 

Rehearsals are held on Wednesday nights in the 

Parish Hall.  

Please contact Brina Ziemann 

at bziemann@saintbernadette.com 

 for more information. 

Thank you!  

And just like that, school is right around the 

corner! We are so excited to 

kick off the 2021-22 school 

year on August 10th! 

We have missed our St. John 

XXIII families and we are 

ecstatic to welcome our new families within the 

school as well as our new Kindergarten AND  

Pre-K families.  

Please keep our students, faculty and staff in your 

prayers as we approach the new school year. We 

are so grateful for the unwavering love and 

support from all St. Bernadette parishioners.  

Drive carefully and watch out for our children 

and their families in the parking lot . 

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL 12164  

RECEIVES TOP AWARD 

Congratulations to the St. Bernadette’s Knights of Columbus 

Council 12164, which recently received the distinction of Star 

Council. It is the international organization’s top award for  

local councils. 

The Star Council Award recognizes overall excellence in the areas 

of membership, promotion of fraternal insurance benefits, 

sponsorship of faith formation programs and service-oriented 

activities. 

Our Council was recognized for its many programs including 

Knight of the Month, Family of the Month, Food for the Poor, 

Leave no Neighbor Behind and many Blood Drives. In addition, the 

Council sponsored the parish Healing Rosary, and Pro Life 

activities and funding.   

For information on joining the Knights of Columbus, contact Grand 

Knight, Dennis Logue at the email address listed below. 

The Solemnity of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

will be celebrated on Sunday, August 15th.   

Because the feast falls on a Sunday this year, there is no 

additional obligation other than the normal requirement 

for attendance at one of the Sunday liturgies. 
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PRAYER & WORSHIP MINISTRIES 

Eucharistic Adoration   Donna Homiski            602-738-6429 

Friday Night Healing Rosary                          480-905-0221 

PARISH ORGANIZATIONS 

Boy Scouts      Tim Whitney            602-403-4121 

Knights of Columbus     Martin Perez            602-404-4095 

Sociable Seniors  Shirley Teed            602-996-6151 

 

 

PARISH LIFE MINISTRIES 

Finance Council        Mike Smalley                       602-799-2256 

Parish Council       Don Tellis                           602-370-3271 

HOSPITALTY MINISTRIES 

Sunday Donuts                       Volunteer Office                   480-905-0221 

 

SACRAMENTAL MINISTRIES 

RCIA   Shirley Smalley                    480-905-0221 

Infant Baptism  Shirley Smalley            480-905-0221 

Marriage Prep  Deacon Al Homiski            480-905-0221 

 

PASTORAL MINISTRIES 

Annulments    Deacon Al Homiski            480-905-0221 

Funerals      Deacon Frank Nevarez       480-905-0221 

Funeral Hospitality                 Carol Flood            602-953-3625 

Ministers of Care - Mayo  Deacon Frank Nevarez       480-905-0221 

Ministers of Care - Homebound   TBA                               480-905-0221 

 

LITURGICAL MINISTRIES 

Altar Linens            Donna Casillas                    602-577-4326 

Altar Servers           Deacon Al Homiski            480-905-0221 

Art & Environment   Chita Dilema                      480-797-0145 

Eucharist Ministers  Deacon Frank Nevarez       480-905-0221 

Greeters   Tom Horst            602-790-6414 

Lectors   Deacon Al Homiski            480-905-0221 

Sacristans   Mike Smalley            602-799-2256 

Ushers   Mike Smalley                       602-799-2256 

SERVICE MINISTRIES 

Culture of Life            Margaret Hinski                  480-905-0221 

Cursillo                       Kathy Andrzejczak             480-515-9696 

St. Vincent de Paul   Help Line                           480-905-4439 

Meals for Families in Crisis Rachel Bears             602-402-0220 

& New Moms 

EDUCATION & FORMATION MINISTRIES 

Life Teen   Julie McConnell                 480-905-0221 

EDGE   Julia McDonald           480-905-0221 

Lisieux Sorority   Norlisa Keffer           206-422-2326  

Men’s Bible Study  Jim McLaughlin                480-694-1297  

Women’s Bible Study (Info only) Parish Office                     480-905-0221 

PARISH MINISTRIES & ORGANIZATIONS 

This Week at St. Bernadette 

     Mass Monday through Friday mornings at 6:30 & 8::30 AM 

Saturday mornings at 8:30 AM 

Daily Confessions before daily mass 8:00 —8:25 AM 

 

PLEASE NOTE THAT MASSES & LITURGICAL SERVICES WILL BE HELD IN 

THE PARISH HALL DURING OUR CHURCH BEAUTIFICATION PROJECT 

 

 

Sunday 

  8 

 

 

Monday 

  9 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday 

 10 

 

 

Wednesday 

 11 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday 

 12 

 

 

 

 

Friday 

 13 

 

 

Saturday 

 14 

 

 

Sunday 

 15 

LITURGY: 8 & 10 AM, 5 PM In the Hall 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6:00 PM Spiritual Warfare Rosary  In the Chapel 

6:00 PM Lisieux Society  In Room 1 

6:30 PM RCIA Team In the Conference Room 

6:30 PM K of C Officers Meeting In Rooms 5/6 

7:00 PM Boy Scouts  In the Gym 

 

 

 

 

9:00 AM Women’s Bible Study In the Conference Room 

7:00 PM Men’s Bible Study In the Conference room 

7:00 PM Culture of Life Meeting In Room 1 

 

 

 

7:00 PM K of C Business Meeting  In Room 1 

7:00 PM Choir Practice  In the Hall 

 

 

 

 

 

9:30 AM Sociable Seniors  In Room 1 

6:30 PM Women’s Bible Study  In Room 5 

 

 

 

 

7:00 AM Men’s Bible Study   In the Conference Room 

6:30 PM Healing Rosary  In the Hall 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5:00 PM LITURGY  In the Hall 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LITURGY: 8 & 10 AM, 5 PM   In the Hall 

 

 

 

 

NOTE: It’s back to school for St. John XXIII this 

week. Please drive carefully. 

Friday Night  

Healing Rosary 

every Friday in Church &  

on Zoom  at 6:30 PM  

 

 Please use meeting ID  

674 186 578;  

                                      password Rosary and the link below: 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/674186578?

pwd=dkJFVVowMTJ5R0tQYUpNc1Q2aThIZz09 
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 Our family values bring
 you the value you deserve

      • Home Offices
      • Kitchen Cabinets
      • Custom Closets
      • Pantries
      • Garage Cabinets

  480-991-4399

WE DO IT ALL!
Basic Closets To Stained Wood Cabinetry

No job too small or too big.

www.ClosetMasters.net
Family Owned and Operated

Not a Franchise
Lic. ROC 108146 • Bonded and Insured

Visit our showroom in Scottsdale

Premier Vein Specialists
Setting The Standard For Excellence In Vein Care

Do you experience any of these symptoms in your
legs, calves, ankles or feet?

• Aching, pain, itching, burning, tingling, heaviness, swelling, 
  fatigue, cramping & restlessness in your legs
• Visible spider veins or varicose veins
• Ankle swelling or lower leg edema
• Skin discoloration or skin texture changes of the lower leg & ankles
• Non-healing wounds at or near the ankle

The minimally invasive procedure to treat this condition
is done in the office and covered by your insurance.

Call our office at 602-996-4747 to schedule a consultation.

Call us today for a FREE ESTIMATE!

SSR ROOFING
480-242-5346 

Quality Work at Fair Prices
$1000 OFF a re-roof with coupon
Bonded & Insured / ROC #294680 Expires 6/4/21

The Law Offices of Mary T. Hone, pllc  
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WILLS, TRUSTS, PROBATE, LITIGATION,  
EXCESS PROCEEDS, REAL ESTATE

10505 N. 69th St., #1400
Scottsdale, AZ 85253 
480-336-2557 
HoneLegal.com

Yerly Sanchez
CNA-Certified Nursing Assistant

520-221-8782
Vasquezyerly5@gmail.com

Personal Care • Shopping • Errands
Light Housekeeping • Meal Preparation

ST. BERNADETTE

saintbernadette.weshareonline.org

Help Us Help Others
NotreDameFCU.com/Arizona

Not-For-Profit Financial Institution

Insured by NCUA

TRUSTS & WILLS
Don’t trust just any
law firm with your

family’s financial future.

Jeff Junior, CEO

SCHEDULE A FREE CONSULTATION
(480) 990-3300 x TrajanEstate.com

*Estate planning services offered through Trajan Estate LLC.
Advisory services offered through Trajan Wealth, LLC, an

SEC-registered investment advisor.

* Estate planning services offered through Trajan Estate LLC.
Advisory services offered through Trajan Wealth, LLC, 

an SEC-registered investment advisor.

Estate

TM

Law Firm

Jeff Junior, CEO

SCHEDULE A FREE CONSULTATION
(480) 990-3300 | TrajanEstate.com

Don’t trust 
just any law 

firm with 
your family’s 

financial 
future.

TRUSTS 
& WILLS
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• REFRIGERATION
• AIR CONDITIONING
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL 602-957-3745

service@AccuTempAZ.com

Lugay Family Dental
Follow us on Instagram lugayfamilydental

CALL 480-315-9140 to reserve your time with 
Dr. Lugay (Parishioner & Knights of Columbus Member)

Dentistry for the Entire Family
www.LugayFamilyDental.com 

LIVING TRUSTS ⋅ WILLS ⋅ POWERS OF ATTORNEY

John & Tracey Dombroski

Serving Arizona’s Catholic  
community since 1994  

Getting started with an estate plan may be the most

challenging part, but now is a great time to take control

of your future with GCPA.

Schedule a complimentary 

appointment today.

(480) 991-1055
www.callGCPA.com

Hansen Desert Hills  
Mortuary & Cemetery

Family Owned & Operated
Serving the Diocese of Phoenix Since 1949

www.hansenmortuary.com • 6500 E. Bell Rd. • (480) 991-5800

Duane Moore, CFSP 
4th Degree Knight of Columbus 

Licensed Funeral Director 
Cemetery Counselor

Parishoner
(602) 763-8946

Dr. Sophia Stocks
DPM, AACFAS

We specialize in:
Diabetic foot care

Ingrown toenails • Heel pain
Wounds • Sports injuries

Custom orthotics • Wart treatment
Flat feet • Foot and Ankle pain 

We accept Medicare & most
Major insurances.

State of the Art Low Radiation X-ray
Newest model of ultrasound

1430 E. Missouri-B150 • Phoenix, AZ 
602-445-6363

www.azfootandwound.com

IF YOU BRING IN THIS AD,  
WE WILL DONATE  10% BACK TO THE CHURCH.

Peggy Sala 
25+ years full time realtor

Senior Real Estate Specialist
Luxury/Downsizing/Relocation/Staging 

IS THIS THE YEAR TO MOVE?
Call for a consultation,

Virtual meetings Available
(Ask about our home sale guarantee)

480-450-7229 
Peggy@SalaHomeTeam.com

Arizona Properties

WE CAN MAKE
YOUR HOUSE SPARKLE 

Residential & commercial
cleaning services 

Call/Text
(480) 321-9609(480) 321-9609  

References Available
gutierrezberenice517@gmail.com 

VV VV

Jean Kermode
M.Ed.Montessori

Montessori home consulting
Piano lessons • private tutoring

805.340.9678 • email@jeankermode.com
www.jeankermode.com

Financial Health and Security Means Promises Kept

High-Net Worth Estate Planning Insurance, Executive Compensation, Employee Benefits,
Personal Life, Disability and Long Term Care Insurance

Our mission is to give back to the communities we serve.

9841 East Bell Road, Suite 110  • GoldBookNS.com • 480.739.3400

 
 
 
 
• Are you feeling Depressed, Anxious or  
  Need help with a Substance Use Disorder?                               
• Give us a Call for a Free Consult
• Offering Psychiatric & Addiction Evaluations!
• We are Integrative Faith Based 
• Diagnosis, Treatment,  
  Medication Management 
• Opioid & Alcohol, THC Addiction 
 
Kelli Lavery-Maurer NP-BC 
480-392-1729 
www.sacredheartsphychiatry.com 
Located in Old Town Scottsdale

Where the Healing Begins

Contact Cindy Kelly to place an ad today! 
ckelly@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2695

Kimberly KlausKimberly Klaus
REALTOR®REALTOR®

480-797-1015480-797-1015
KimberlyKlaus@WestUSA.comKimberlyKlaus@WestUSA.com
                @KimberlyKlausSellsAZ@KimberlyKlausSellsAZ
Parishioner

Selling or Buying a House? Selling or Buying a House? 
Call Kimberly Klaus!Call Kimberly Klaus!

    Summer Horse Camps  
In June

• Riding Lessons 
• Camps 
• Boarding 
• Parties

             www.desertpalms.netEQUESTRIAN CENTER

A Job that Nurtures the Soul
If you enjoy working with seniors, 

we want you!
Join our team and become a Home Instead CAREGiverSM. 

Training, support and flexible shifts provided.

480-500-6550 
HomeInstead.com/818 

Each Home Instead® franchise is independently owned and operated. 2021 Home Instead, Inc.


